In attendance: Carrie Andreoletti (Psychological Sciences), Mary D’Ambrosio (Journalism), Sally Drew (Teacher Education), Mark Jackson (Biology), Mark Jones (History), Paul Karpuk (English), Carl Knox (Music), Paloma Lapuerta (Modern Languages), Robbin Smith (Political Science), Chad Williams (Computer Science) Bin Zhou (Engineering).

Guest: Paul Resetarits (Manufacturing and Construction Management)

Minutes from February 27, 2013 approved.

Manufacturing and Construction Management

3.1 Course Revision. TM 190: Global Quality Management Systems

Motion to approve for Study Area III and I designation passed. (Karpuk/Schwell)

Physical Education

6.1 Program Revision. Major in Physical Education, B.S. Ed.

Postponed.

6.2 Course Addition. PE 150: Fitness/Wellness for Educators.

Postponed.

Computer Science

2.2 Course Revision. CS 151: Computer Science I

Motion to remove Skill Area II approved. (Andreoletti/Knox with one abstention, Karpuk)

2.3 Course revision. CS 214: Applications of Computing II

Motion to reaffirm for Skill Area II approved. (Andreoletti/Knox)

History

4.1 Course Addition. HIST 306: Ancient Mesopotamia

4.2 Course Addition. HIST 307: Ancient Israel
4.3 Course Addition. HIST 308: Topics in Ancient History

4.4 Course Addition. HIST 406: Legends as Ancient History

4.5 Course Addition. HIST 422 Topics in Japanese History

    Motion to assign items 4.1-4.5 I designation approved. (Karpuk/Smith)

**Journalism**

6.1 Course Addition. JRN 450: Journalism Studies Abroad

    Motion to approve JRN 450 for I designation passed. (Karpuk/Knox)

**Music**

7.1 Course Revision. MUS 211: Ethnomusicology

    Motion to reaffirm for Study Area I and to provide I designation approved. (Jones/Karpuk)

**Psychological Sciences**

9.1 Course Revision. PSY 420: Cross-Cultural Psychology

    Motion to reaffirm for I designation approved. (Smith/Jones)

**Spanish**

10.1 Course Revision. SPAN 118: Intensive Elementary Spanish

    Motion to remove I designation approved. (Smith/Andreolletti)

Meeting Adjourned. (Andreolletti/Jones)

Minutes provided by Robbin Smith.